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This Richard Scarry Golden book is a bunny-rific addition to any reading list!A favorite Richard
Scarry Little Golden Book is now in print in a gorgeous Big Golden Book edition! Long a popular
Little Golden Book, the tale of a large bunny family wondering what their baby will grow up to be
is one of Richard Scarry's best-and is now available in a deluxe hardcover edition. Perfect for
springtime gift-giving!

From the Inside FlapA daddy bunny plays with his baby bunny and says, What will our baby be
when he grows up? Everyone, from the babys mother to big sister to Great Aunt Bunny, seems
to know: a clown, a policeman, a candy store owner. But the baby only nibbles on his carrot and
looks wise . . . for he knows he will grow up to be a nice daddy bunny!From the Back CoverA
daddy bunny plays with his baby bunny and says, "What will our baby be when he grows up?"
Everyone, from the baby's mother to big sister to Great Aunt Bunny, seems to know: a clown, a
policeman, a candy store owner. But the baby only nibbles on his carrot and looks wise . . . for he
knows he will grow up to be a nice daddy bunny!About the AuthorPatsy Scarry was married to
Richard Scarry and wrote many Little Golden Books.Richard Scarry is still one of the bestselling
children’s illustrators of all time.Read more
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The Poky Little Puppy (A Little Golden Book Classic) Richard Scarry's Best Word Book Ever
(Giant Golden Book)



EmilyM, “Sweet little book. Perfect for an Easter basket!”

Patricia A. Hannon, “So wonderful to be able to share this childhood favorite with my
granddaughter.. This is a true copy of the original book, with all of Richard Scarry's beautiful
illustrations and heart-warming story.”

crystalpumpkinpup, “Best book!. I loved this book as a child and kept my copy which I read to my
daughter. She went through a phase where we read this every single night. We recently realized
we couldn’t locate it and just in case we can’t find it we wanted a copy on hand for when/if my
daughter has kids so it is safely packed away in her keepsake box.”

Sandra Cacciatore, “Great little Golden book.. This is an old family favorite. Love Richard Scarry
stories.”

Pamela F, “Very cute. Christmas gift, very cute book”

Catherine Murphy, “Beautuful pictures and sweet story. Love this book and all books by thus
author. I originally got it for my son who is 7 because I had this book when I was a kid and I loved
the story abd drawings. There is an added bonus though because he likes it so much he can
practice his reading with this book. It is not a beginner reader, has lots of words and many that
are more unfamiliar words that aren't in all the beginning reader books. Very helpful and fun.”

Kate, “Such a sweet sweet book!!!. I am a huge lover of the illustrations and stories by Richard
Scary. He manages to capture the sweetness of tiny animals and convey that sweetness to
children”

D. Kelly, “Just as wonderful as I remember it!. I was thrilled to see this book is back in print. I
remember loving it as a child, and I love to read it with my kids (ages 4 and 2). I also bought it for
my 18 month old niece for Christmas and it brought back memories for my sister. The story is a
heartwarming tale of a rabbit family imagining what their baby will grow up to be. The illustrations
are fabulous and I recommend it to anyone with a small child.”

Alfie's mummy, “Gorgeous.. We bought this lovely little book for our daughter when she was 1
and (she's now 3.5yrs) it's one of her favourite bedtime books - along with the Colour Kitten book
which is also a 'Little Golden Book'. Innocent, gentle and beautifully illustrated. Whether you
were brought up with these back in the 70's as I was, or not, these gorgeous little books will no
doubt spark nostalgia in all and continue to gain followers for years to come.”



Treehugger, “Adorable story and enchanting pictures!. I loved this adorably sweet little story of a
bunny family pondering the question of their baby son's future career. After lots of enchantingly
illustrated suggestions, they finally decide on the most important job of all - being a daddy bunny
with lots of little baby bunnies! The illustrations are beautiful and very engaging for children. A
perfect little-boy book for 2 to 3 year olds.”

Etta Alex, “A very sweet storybook. What a lovely Little Golden book - idealistic and happy idea
that baby bunny wants to be a Daddy bunny when he is grown up. Read this to a child and he
will feel warm and comforted and safe. Gorgeous illustrations too.”

chris simon, “... - small enough for them to hold as well good. lovely little book to read to
grandchild - small enough for them to hold as well good buy”

The book by Kitty Richards has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 322 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Board book: 16 pages
Reading age: 3 - 7 years
Grade level: Preschool - 2
Item Weight: 3.99 ounces
Dimensions: 6.56 x 0.2 x 8.06 inches
Paperback: 96 pages
Lexile measure: 650L
Hardcover: 24 pages
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